North Nowra Public School P&C

General Meeting – Tuesday 18th August 2015

Meeting Opened : 7:00pm

Attendance: Amanda Warden, Melanie Drury, Peter Wright-Smith, Sharon Molloy, Liam Molloy, Karina Miller, Amanda Volpatti, Mark Lambert

Apologies: Julie Ashby, Sophie Pinchen, Catherine Cross, Jo Richter

Previous Minutes: Moved – Mel  Accepted – Sharon

Correspondence In: Bills, renewals, uniforms

Correspondence Out:

Business Arising: Fathers Day Breakfast flier will get sent out ASAP
Asked Havenlee for canteen volunteers and received one.
Peter suggested approaching Slice of Life for volunteers.
Maybe consider offering 5% of profits

Treasurers Report: Catherine sends her apologies she has been sick

Principals Report: Tabled.  Moved – Peter  Accepted – Amanda W
Mark arrived 7:30pm

Canteen: If volunteer ideas don't work we will look at dropping days or handing canteen back to the school.
Amanda V moved a motion if we do not get 3 new volunteers by the end of week 8 we will need to close the canteen to 3 days a week until at least the end of this term.
We will review in week 10. Amanda W seconded.
MOTION PASSED

General Business: Gonski funding – Australian Education Union trying to put forward good stories about what Gonski funding does and will do for schools. North Nowra Public School is guaranteed 4 years of funding. Gonski funding has helped to
provide the engagement room and kids matter program and there are plans for other programs.

**Uniform**

Agreed changes to the uniform will be

- **Shoes** – Black, sports shoes for sport
- **Socks** – Grey, white for sport
- **Jacket** – Stay with the new jackets
- **Hat** – Stay the same
- **Sports uniform** – Stay the same but shirt will be a new material
- **Dress** – Will keep the dress if our new supplier can keep the same pattern. If they can’t we will remove the dress from the uniform
- **We will move to a unisex uniform. Tops will stay the same, shorts and pants will be grey**

Special meeting to vote in new uniform to be held 6:45 Tuesday 15th September. Note – how to best notify school community?

**Next Meeting:** 15th of September 2015

**Meeting Closed:** 8:47pm